Six uniquely genetically marked individuals were extracted from a natural population of the perennial, selfincompatible grass Cynosurus cristatus. Individuals were clonally replicated and used to construct an experimental population within which pollination and seed set were allowed to occur. The relative allocation to female reproduction, and the pollen contribution to progeny were measured for each clone. A model was developed to predict the expected pollen contribution of each clone on the assumption that clones showed a constant ratio of male/female reproductive resource allocation and equal pollen fitness. Highly significant differences were found between observed and expected pollen contributions of clones. Two clones showed significant deviations from equisexual reproduction. Differences in flowering time among clones led to assortative mating between clones which flowered synchronously, and this was accompanied by changes in the genotypic composition of the pollen pool through the flowering season.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic transmission in hermaphrodite plant populations has been studied, almost exclusively, within the conceptual framework of the mixed mating model (Fyfe and Bailey, 1951; Hayman, 1953) . The model comprises two components; a population of maternal parents, and an outcross pollen pool. Mating occurs when maternal parents either self-fertilise, or outcross by receiving pollen randomly from the outcross pollen pool. Though this model has proved invaluable in the quantitative analysis of plant mating systems (Clegg, 1980) , it provides an incomplete description of the mating process. It fails to take account of the link between the genotypic composition of the parental population and that of the pollen pool. Attention is concentrated on the functioning of hermaphrodite plants as maternal parents, neglecting their role as pollen donors (Horovitz and Harding, 1972) .
The deficiencies of the model have been brought into focus by recent attempts to measure the functional gender of cosexual plants, their relative reproduction as male and female parents (Lloyd, 1980; Primack and Lloyd, 1980) . It has generally been assumed that hermaphrodite plants behave in an equisexual manner, i.e. each individual contributes equally to the next generation as a male and as a female parent. However, there is very little genetic evidence to support such an assumption, for few attempts have been made simultaneously to follow the genetic contributions of individuals as male and femaleparents to the next generation (Horovitz, 1978; Lloyd, 1980; Ross and Gregorius, 1983) . Indeed measurement of male and female genetic contributions in seed orchards of the monoecious Pinus sylvestris suggests that large deviations from equisexual reproduction may be common (Muller-Starck and Ziehe, 1984) . The work outlined in this paper is an attempt to determine whether similar deviations from equisexual reproduction are likely to occur within populations of the hermaphrodite selfincompatible grass Cynosurus cristalus.
The functional gender of an individual within a population is dependent upon three factors: (a) relative resource allocation to male and female reproduction (pollen grains/seed weight). (b) probability that pollen produced takes part in.
fertilisation of successful zygotes. (c) probability that seeds produced are included in the next generation. In practice it is extremely difficult to measure both pollen and seed success. Estimates of "prospective gender" have therefore been made in which constant pollen and seed success over genotypes has been assumed. Prospective gender is predominantly male if the ratio of male/female resource allocation exceeds the population mean, whereas it is predominantly female when this ratio falls below the population mean (Lloyd, 1980; Primack and Lloyd, 1980) . Further refinements of this estimation technique can be applied to take account of variation in the success of pollen through the flowering season (Thomson and Barrett, 1981) or with respect to plant position within the population.
A closer approximation to a true estimate of functional gender can he obtained, however, if the success of an individual's pollen can be measured directly, so that assumptions about the fate of pollen need no longer be made. This objective can be achieved if the pollen of each plant in a population is uniquely genetically marked, and its inclusion in the progeny generation can be readily detected.
With this in mind, a population was constructed in which pollen success could be monitored using genetic markers, while at the same time the female resource allocation of each individual could be measured. A model was then developed which assumed that all genotypes showed a constant ratio of male to female resource allocation, and equal probability of success of their pollen grains. The observed pollen contributions of genotypes were then compared with those predicted by the model to determine whether significant deviations from equisexual reproduction had occurred.
MATERIALS AND METHODS C. cristatus is a perennial, self-incompatible, windpollinated grass which is a common component of permanent pastures in Britain. Populations are polymorphic at four diallelic loci, MDH1, MDH2, ADH and GOT, each of which shows regular Mendelian inheritance (Ennos, 1986) . In the course of an investigation of genetic differentiation within a natural population (Ennos, 1985) , six different genotypes homozygous at these four loci were identified (table 1) . The results of controlled crossand self-pollination have demonstrated that the six genotypes are highly self-incompatible, but interfertile.
Once identified, the six genotypes were vegetatively propagated by rooting tillers from the parent plants in 10 cm pots. Sixteen replicates of each clone were grown for 6 months in the greenhouse in a completely randomised block. In August 1983 the 96 individuals (6 clones x 16 replicates) were In order to measure the pollen contribution of each clone to the progeny, a sample of one twentieth of the seed set from each spike was grown up by maternal parent in seed trays. A fixed proportion rather than a fixed number of seed was grown from each spike in order to obtain an unbiased estimate of pollen success within the complete population. Each of these progeny was scored for its genotype at the four isozyme loci. From a knowledge of the zygotic and maternal genotype of each individual, the paternal genotype could be inferred. RESULTS 
AND ANALYSIS
Resource a/location to female reproduction Table 2 gives the total number and length of flower spikes, total seed numbers, and estimated total seed weight of the six clones in the experimental population. There is a threefold difference among clones in the absolute resource allocation to female reproduction (measured as total seed weight).
Female resource allocation is not dependent upon the size of the fixed investment in reproduction (measured as length of flower spikes) since analysis producing heavier seeds are far more likely to contribute to the next generation than are those from clones producing lighter seeds (Black, 1958; Rhodes, 1968; Cideciyan and Malloch, 1982) .
Contribution of clones as male parent Table 3 gives the paternity and maternity of the progeny classified by electrophoretic analysis. The table excludes individuals produced by self-pollination (0.3 per cent of total) and by pollen from outside the experimental population (0.4 per cent of total). The question of interest is whether such a progeny array is expected on the assumption that all clones show a constant ratio of male/female resource allocation and equal pollen fitness. In order to answer this we must construct a simple model of mating within the experimental population, taking into account the unusual incompatibility structure which it possesses. (c) Seed production is not limited by pollen availability. (d) Success of a clone as a pollen parent is proportional to the frequency of its pollen in the eligible pollen pool (total pollen less the pollen produced by the clone being fertilised), i.e.
there are no differences in the fitness of pollen types.
(e) Pollen is randomly distributed over eligible clones. 
Model
We define the following parameters for i = 1,. .. , 6 m, = pollen production by clone i, = total seed weight of clone i, n, = number of seeds of clone i classified by electrophoresis.
We note from (b) above that mi/f = K = constant Then in order to calculate the expected number of progeny with clone g as female parent, and clone b as male parent:
pollen production by clone = m = Kfb, and total pollen eligible to fertilise clone a = mj-ma=K(fc-fa).
Frequency of pollen b in eligible pollen pool of clone a equals Kfb fb ations from expected total contribution as male parent, and deviation from expected pollen distribution over maternal clones.
For clones 1, 3, 4 and 6 the observed total pollen contributions are very close to those expected under the assumptions of the model. In contrast, clone 2 contributes far less pollen, and clone 5 far more pollen to progeny than expected. In the experimental population clone 2 shows female predominant reproduction, whereas clone 5 shows male predominant reproduction. The deviations from expected pollen success of the clones could have arisen for a number of reasons. In the first place they could be due to deviations from the mean male/female reproductive resource allocation of clones, so that clone 2 devoted less than and clone 5 more than the average proportion of their reproductive resources to pollen. An alternative explanation is that the male/female resource allocations are equal to the population mean, but the fitness of clone 2 pollen is lower, and the fitness of clone 5 pollen is higher than the mean population pollen fitness. Unfortunately we cannot distinguish between the differential resource allocation and the differential pollen fitness hypotheses.
Nevertheless, these results show that within the natural population deviations from equisexual reproduction of clones are likely to occur, so that clone 2 will tend to transfer a higher proportion of its gametes via ovules than via pollen, whereas clone 5 will transfer more male gametes to progeny than female gametes.
Turning to the distribution of pollen over maternal genotypes, we can see that this shows highly significant deviations from the pattern expected under the model. Thus pollen of clone I fertilises ovules of clone 6 far more frequently than expected, but fertilises ovuies of clones 2 and 3 far less frequently than expected. The differential fertilisation of certain maternal clones could arise for either of two reasons. Firstly the patterns of fertilisation could reflect differences in the degree of compatibility among clones. Unfortunately the details of the incompatibility system of C. cri.ctatus have not been elucidated, though it is thought to possess a two locus gametophytic system similar to that of Lolium perenne (Weimarck, 1968 , Cornish et al., 1979 . The low frequency of fertilisation in particular combinations may be due to half or three-quarter compatibility between clones. In the absence of further information we cannot pursue this explanation. An alternative explanation for the differential success of pollen genotypes over maternal parents is that this reflects patterns of assortative mating caused by differences in flowering item among clones. According to this explanation we should expect an excess of fertilisation events between clones of like flowering time, and a deficit of fertilisation events between clones of unlike flowering time. Fig. 2 gives data on pollen release by clones throughout the flowering season. Despite the absence of recordings in the middle of the season, it is clear from the figure that clones exhibit highly significant differences in date of pollen release. Clones I and 6 flower first, followed by clones 4 and 5. Clones 2 and 3 are the last to flower. Given this sequence of flowering we expect positive assortative mating between the early flowering 
R. A. ENNOS AND A. K. DODSON DISCUSSION
There has been much debate about the potential for hermaphrodite plants to show variation in functional gender, the relative proportion of genes transmitted to the next generation via pollen and ovules (Lloyd, 1980) . Horovitz (1978) and Ross and Gregorius (1983) have proposed that variation in functional gender may be a common phenomenon within hermaphrodite populations whose members have traditionally been assumed to function equally as male and female parents. It has also been suggested that this variation may be under a certain amount of genetic control.
Experimental evidence on these topics has been provided by Primack and Lloyd (1980) and Thomson and Barrett (1981) who demonstrated large variation in prospective gender within a total of three natural plant populations. Large deviations from equal functioning of clones as male and female parents have also been shown in seed orchards of monoecious conifers (Eriksson et a!., 1973; Jonsson et a!., 1976; Muller-Starck and Ziehe, 1984) . Unfortunately, the seed orchards used in these studies were composed of clones from a variety of provenances, and much of the variation in functional gender could be ascribed to the variability in male and female flowering behaviour between provenances. A major conclusion from these studies was that wide fluctuations in the functional gender of individuals may occur from year to year, suggesting that the trait is likely to have a very low heritability (Lloyd and Bawa, 1984) .
In the present experiment the six clones used were all collected from a single field and any differences in flowering behaviour among clones should represent the range of variation present within a natural population. Two of the six clones comprising the experimental population showed pollen contributions which differed widely from those expected under the assumptions of constant ratio of resource allocation to male and female reproduction, and equal fitness of pollen from each clone. This provides further evidence that deviations from equisexuality may be common in hermaphrodite plant populations. It should always be borne in mind, however, that the functional gender shown by an individual is critically dependent upon the composition and flowering behaviour of the population in which it is measured. The large deviations from expected pollen contributions recorded here may be caused by a restricted choice of maternal genotypes available for pollen to fertilise. Indeed, one possible explanation for the low pollen success of clone 2 may be related not to low resource allocation to male reproduction, but rather to a lack of eligible receptive stigmas and unfertilised ovules late in the season when the bulk of pollen was released from clone 2. This effect has been noted previously by Thomson and Barrett (1981) who demonstrated the importance of variation in pollen/ovule ratios from day to day in determining the functional gender of Aralia hispida. Further work is required on the male to female resource allocation strategies and the compatibility of clones before the relative importance of flowering time effects on functional gender can be assessed in this experimental population of C.
cristatus. The investigation described here uses an indirect method for assessing functional gender. Ross and Gregorius (1983) The situation in the present experiment is that highly significant differences in individual seed weight were found among clones (P <0.001, table 2). The zygotes comprising the progeny population are unlikely to have equal probabilities of contributing to the next generation. Those receiving a large maternal investment may have a higher probability of contributing than those receiving low maternal investment (Black, 1958; Rhodes, 1968; Cideciyon and Malloch, 1982) . Thus the relative contributions of clones as male and female parents cannot be measured simply by counting frequencies of gametes contributed via pollen and ovules to the seed population. If we wished to make a direct measure of "successful" gametes in this situation, the frequency of male or female gametes contributed would have to be weighted by the relative maternal fitness of the seeds in which they were included.
Given that deviations from equisexuality are likely to occur in hermaphrodite populations, we can consider the implications which this has for studies of natural selection. Firstly, it should make us cautious in using estimates of fitness based solely on measures of seed production. If functional gender is male biased, fitness will be underestimated, whereas if it is female biased we will overestimate fitness. The second point to note is that functional gender affects the dispersal distance of gametes from the parent plant (Lloyd, 1982) . Plants biased towards male reproduction will disperse their gametes farther than those biased towards female reproduction. This has implications for the measurement of neighbourhood size, the degree of competition between related progeny, and the advantages of combining or separating male and female functions (Lloyd, 1984) .
Apart from the information provided about functional gender, this experiment has also revealed highly significant assortative mating by flowering time within the experimental population. Despite the fact that this effect is widely acknowledged to occur, there appears to be only one previous demonstration of the phenomenon using genetic markers (Gutierrez and Sprague, 1959) . The paucity of data on this subject can partly be accounted for by the fact that a mixed mating model analysis is unlikely to detect assortative mating, since the origin of pollen taking part in fertilisation events cannot be traced. Indeed analysis of the breeding system in the natural population from which the present experimental material was extracted, led to the conclusion that mating took place by random outcrossing (Ennos, 1985) . The present study reveals that outcrossing is likely to be highly non-random, with successful fertilisation being most likely between genotypes of similar flowering time. The data on changes in the genotypic composition of the pollen pool overtime reveals another way in which the assumptions of the mixed mating model can be violated. It is already known that substructuring of the population can lead to non-random distribution of pollen over maternal genotypes (Ennos and Clegg, 1982) . Here we show that temporal variation in the genetic composition of the pollen pool leads to nonrandom distribution of pollen over maternal genotypes.
Many processes interact to produce the final array of progeny genotypes in this experimental population. Variation in functional gender of clones and assortative mating among clones are two of the processes which have been identified. The analysis has been facilitated by our ability to follow the fate of genetically marked pollen from paternal parent to progeny. In the absence of information about paternity, application of mixed mating model analysis to the same data would merely have indicated significant differences in allele frequencies between the adult population and the pollen pooi. We would have been left to speculate on how these could have arisen. The deeper understanding of the breeding system which has been gained by following the fate of genetically marked pollen is a strong argument for undertaking the extra work required for such a study.
The extension of paternity analysis from experimental to natural populations is an obvious next step in unravelling the complexities of plant mating systems (Ellstrand, 1984; Hamrick and Schnabel, 1985) . The challenges presented are formidable, both in terms of finding sufficient genetic markers unambiguously to identify pollen from individual genotypes, and in terms of assaying a sufficient number of progeny from the population. There is probably more to be gained in the immediate future through the use of experimental populations in which the genotypic composition and degree of genetic isolation are under strict control,
